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 In the month of December 2021, 
IICD Jaipur in collaboration with Ms. Uma 
Prajapati, Upasana, Auroville-Puducherry 
initiated the “Tsunamika Project” at classroom 
level. Dr. Toolika Gupta, Director, IICD Jaipur, 
deputed Prof. Meenakshi Singh to take the 
project forward. An email was floated to 
all the departments to use the theme of 
Tsunamika and encourage students to work 
on the project. B.Des Foundation and UG 
Soft Material Design students of Semester-3 
worked on classroom projects on the theme. 
Asso. Prof. Sumita Choudhury, Asso. Prof. 
Anuja Kumar, Asst. Prof. Chanchal Rathore, 
Asst. Prof. Shuvankar Biswas, and Asst. Vinayak 
Sharma accompanied Prof. Meenakshi Singh 
to work with the students to bring out the 
best results. 

 The students worked on various ways 
to create artworks which were appreciated 
by Ms. Uma Prajapati during her visit to IICD. 
As a token of appreciation Ms. Uma Prajapati 
invited all the participating students and 
faculties to be part of “The Ocean Festival” 
in Auroville where she offered hospitality for 
two days. A total of 22 students from the UG-
SMA Sem-3 batch signed up for the visit. The 
students were accompanied by 2 faculties. 
 The 2 day event was enriching and 
immersive for the students, they interacted 
with various stakeholders working on saving 
the ocean and visited the pristine beaches 
and mangroves of Puducherry. Students also 
got a chance to showcase their artworks to 
the esteemed audience and visitors.

INTRODUCTION

 Twenty two students from IICD Jaipur 
departed from Jaipur on 10 July, 2022 to 
reach Chennai by train on the morning of 
12 July, 2022. The faculties, namely, Ms. 
Chanchal Rathore and Mr. Vinayak Sharma 
joined the students on the Chennai Central 
Railway Station for the onward journey to 
Auroville-Puducherry by a Chartered Bus. The 
stay in Auroville was arranged in Auromode 

Apartments by Ms. Uma Prajapati for two days. 
IICD team also travelled to various Puducherry 
markets and beaches during the two stay 
apart from attending the sessions. The return 
to Jaipur from the event was booked by the 
students 15 July, 2022 evening.

TOUR PLAN
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 IICD Team reached Auroville at 4:30 
pm on 12 July, 2022. The students were 
welcomed by Ms. Uma Prajapati at Auromode 
Apartments. Students were assigned their 
rooms, where after refreshments and rest, 
students assembled at Kala Kendra, Bharat 
Nivas, Auroville in Indian traditional attire 
for the inauguration ceremony of The Ocean 
Festival. 
 The event commenced with Arrival of 
the chief guest Dr. Jayanti Ravi, IAS, Secretary, 
Auroville Foundation. After lamp lighting and 
ribbon cutting ceremony Ms. Uma Prajapati 
introduced Dr. Jayanti Ravi to Participating 
colleges and students. Present dignitaries 
and students also got a chance to see the 
work students displayed in Kala Kendra. 
Participating IICD students also got a chance 
to explain their work to the Chief Guest and 
Ms. Uma Prajapati.
 Present audience was impressed with 
the work of the students and encouraged 
them to participate in more environmentally 
conscious events and lifestyle.
 South Indian themed dinner party was 
organized for the participants in the same 
premises. Post dinner, Ms. Uma Prajapati 
interacted with the students under the star-
lit sky. Students learnt about Tsunamika, its 
origin, existence and purpose. Students were 
also briefed about the schedule of the coming 
days.

DAY ONE
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 13th of July began with South Indian 
breakfast at Kala Kendra which was followed 
by a quick Social Media interaction session 
where students posted and shared posts, 
stories and reels promoting The Ocean 
Festival in order to generate interest and 
raise consciousness about the pollution and 
destroyed oceanic ecologies. Students also 
enjoyed a jam session on the theme of Sounds 
of Ocean.
 Post music session, students attended 
talks with Mr. Aurofilio Schiavina and Mr. 
Maran. Mr. Aurofilio talked at length on the 
topic of  “The Journey of Getting a Pondi 
Beach”. Students learnt how Pondy Citizen’s 
Action Network (PondyCAN) is working on 
restoring Puducherry’s beaches long lost 
to poor developmental and commercial 
planning and promised to take the students 
to the location the next day.
 Mr. Maran shared his story of 
discovering his love for deep sea diving at a 
very young age. He also shared his experiences 
as a deep sea diver and what it means to be 
swimming with fishes in the ocean. He also 
shared his concerns on the current condition 
of oceanic flora-fauna and what can be done 
to avert major ecological disasters resulting 
from poor ocean health.
 The day at Auroville ended with 
screening of documentary film “My Teacher 
Octopus”at Centre for Indian Studies. 
Students then proceeded to visit Beach Road 
in Puducherry where they explored Rock 
Beach, New Sand Beach, Mahatma Gandhi 
Statue and War Memorial. Ms. Uma Prajapati 
invited IICD team for dinner at a local diner.

DAY TWO
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 Ms. Uma Prajapati gave all the students 
a surprise by inviting the team to Upasana 
studio for breakfast. The trip to studio also 
enabled students to learn about breadth of 
work done at and by Upasana Studio.
 After the morning session, students 
moved to Bharat Niwas to give presentation 
of their work to the present audience, this was 
also recorded for later use while the event was 
broadcasted live on Auroville Radio. Students 
visited the handicrafts stalls and experienced 
local produce and cuisine.
 Post lunch students visited Puducherry 
French colony and the nearby bazaars for 
shopping and leisure. In the evening, the 
IICD team assembled at Pondicherry Sailing 
Association / Yatch Marina Club where they 
were invited by Mr. Aurofilio Schiavina and 
Ms. Anjali Schiavina. Students got a guided 
tour of Thengiathittu Estuary, Ariyankuppam 
River and Puducherry Harbour in motorboats. 
Exploring the reclaimed beaches and young 
mangroves of Puducherry was an exhilarating 
experience for everyone present.
 Our third day in Auroville concluded 
with felicitation ceremony back at Kala 
Kendra in Auroville. Ms. Um Prajapati awarded 
participation certificates to all the students 
and wished her best for a brighter and more 
sustainable future.

DAY THREE
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 IICD team decided to start the last 
morning earlier than usual by visiting 
Paradise beach to experience sunrise. For 
many students it was their first experience 
which is going to leave a lasting impression. 
On return from the beach, students packed 
up and assembled at Upasana Studio for 
breakfast. Ms. Uma Prajapati thanked IICD 
team for participation and coming all the 
way to Auroville from Jaipur. Students and 
faculties also expressed gratitude towards Ms. 
Uma Prajapati and her team for inviting and 
hosting the IICD students. After Bidding Adieu 
to a hearty experience, IICD team started their 
return journey to Jaipur.

DAY FOUR
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 The primary objective of the visit was to 
showcase the work done by the students and 
learn about the importance of keeping our 
oceans clean. Students had explored various 
design techniques in the classrooms at IICD to 
create artworks around the themes of oceans, 
sustainability, pollution and Tsunamika. In 
Auroville, they got a chance to showcase their 
work infront of a conscious audience that was 
both national and international in nature. This 
in turn, led to valuable and positive feedback 
on their work. By interacting with people 
like Dr. Jayanti Ravi, Ms. Uma Prajapati, Mr. 
Aurofilio Schiavina and Mr. Maran, students 
learnt in depth about the present condition of 
marine life around Indian shorelines and the 
efforts that are going into restoring the biome 
and beaches that were lost for more than 50 
years.
 The visit to the The Ocean Festival also 
gave students a chance to get introduced 
to Tamil Culture and an alternative lifestyle 
practised at Auroville where people from all 
walks of life and countries come together to 
build a sustainable global community.
 Students had a positive feedback 
of the tour and came back more learned, 
positive and determined. As coordinating 
faculties who accompanied the students for 
the programme it was an equally thought 
provoking and enjoyable experience.

LEARNING
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STUDENTS

 1. Aditi Jain
 2. Alankrita Gupta
 3. Alka Kumari
 4. Anurag Dutta
 5. Aparna Kumari
 6. Arpita Singh Bhardwaj
 7. Bhavisha Sobhani
 8. Kapil Jajpura
 9. Krushnapal Singh Rana
 10. Maitri Curie
 11. Neha Tresa Tony 
 12. Nikki Sweta
 13. Pooja AVL
 14. Pragya Baid
 15. Radhika Arora
 16. Saloni Kalvi
 17. Sanjana Rathour
 18. Shriya Saraswat
 19. Shruti Jaiswal
 20. Suhani Gupta
 21. Toni Kumari
 22. Urvashi Gehlot

FACULTY

 1. Ms. Chanchal Rathore
  Asst. Professor
 2. Mr. Vinayak Sharma
  Asst. Professor

IICD TEAM

 1. Dr. Toolika Gupta
  Director
 2. Prof. Meenakshi Singh
  Dean
 3. Ms. Sumita Choudhury
  Asso. Professor
 4. Ms. Anuja Kumar
  Asso. Professor
 5. Mr. Shuvankar Biswas
  Asst. Professor

TEAM MEMBERS
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